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### ASE 2018 - SPONSORING OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Cost (€) (including VAT)</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **GOLD** | 10 000 | • Logo + presentation of the company + web link on the web pages of the conference (« Sponsors » section)  
• Logo on the conference bags  
• Logo on the programme  
• 4 registrations to ASE 2018  
• A demonstration area in the reception and break-time space of the conference, made up of: 1 table + 4 chairs + display board + power supply + internet access. |
| **SILVER** | 5 000 | • Logo + presentation of the company + web link on the web pages of the conference (« Sponsors » section)  
• Logo on the programme  
• 2 registrations to ASE 2018  
• A demonstration area in the reception and break-time space of the conference, made up of: 1 table + 4 chairs + display board + power supply + internet access. |
| **BRONZE** | 2 500 | • Logo + presentation of the company + web link on the web pages of the conference (« Sponsors » section)  
• Logo on the programme  
• 1 registration to ASE 2018 |
| **NICKEL** | 1 000 | • Participation to the charges of one conference lunch  
• Name of the company + logo display on lunch tables + provision of the company flyers on lunch tables |
| **TIN** | 500 | • Participation to the charges of one coffee break  
• Name of the company + logo display + provision of the company flyers on coffee break tables |
| **COPPER** | 0 | • Distribution of « goodies » (pens, USB keys, …) with the sponsor logo |

**Contact:** Anne Lise Courbis  
**Phone:** +33 (0)4 34 24 62 63  
**Mail:** anne-lise.courbis@mines-ales.fr  

[www.ase2018.com](http://www.ase2018.com)